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North and South American Regional Conference

From May 10 ‐ 14th of 2016, North and South American ICAs gathered for a Regional
Conference in Peru. The gathering marked the ﬁrst 退me the ICAs in the region had met face‐to‐
face in over 10 years. ICA Peru hosted the mee退ng at their beau退ful training center in Azpi退a, a
quaint town 2 hours outside of Lima. Azpi退a was one of the ICA Peru's main project sites a few
decades back, and the training center that was created during that 退me has been wonderfully
maintained and s退ll serves groups that ICA Peru works with.
Over 15 colleagues a退ended the conference, represen退ng ICA Guatemala, ICA Peru, ICA Chile,
ICA Associates in Canada, and ICA‐USA. The gathering started with each ICA sharing their
current projects and ini退a退ves, and the direc退on the ICA is headed. This was followed by
methods skill share ‐ each ICA showcased how they have created new and innova退ve ways to
adopt ICA's par退cipatory process methodology, Technology of Par退cipa退on (ToP), to ﬁt their
community, culture, and programma退c eﬀorts. The en退re conference was held in Spanish,
allowing maximum par退cipa退on from conference a退endees.
In the evenings, conference a退endees went on ﬁeld visits inside the town of Azpi退a to see the
results of ICA Peru's previous comprehensive community planning eﬀorts. The projects included
a local pisco dis退llery that grew their own grapes to make pisco and wine, which was part of the
'economic development' component of planning, and a preschool that had been started as part
of the 'social development' component of planning. Every meal was eaten at a local restaurant
that ICA Peru's programming had helped launched many years ago.

During the ﬁnal two days of the conference, the ICAs came together and cra뀀ed a strategy for
the region, and the process was co‐facilitated by many of the conference a退endees. The
strategies included:
Increasing partnership, projects, and communica退on among the region;
Crea退ng a space in all the ICAs to be able to engage a new genera退on; and
Increasing methods training and marke退ng, speciﬁcally in La退n America.
The conversa退on around the expansion of ToP methods training in La退n America was very
退mely due to a larger ToP Policy conversa退on that is currently happening around the world
(read more in the following ar退cle below).
This regional conference was signiﬁcant for many reasons. From a world‐wide perspec退ve, it
was the 5th and ﬁnal regional conference that occurred within one year's 退me. Each region of
the world's ICAs (East Africa, West Africa, Europe, Asia/Australia, N&S America) came together
between May 2015 and May 2016 to look at ways to be退er collaborate, broaden, and deepen
ICA's social change work. Although the tradi退onal cadence of a global conference every four
years was not kept in 2016, the regional gatherings could arguably be much more powerful in
the long run. The localized conferences allowed all interested ICAs the chance to meet with
colleagues outside of their country and will undoubtedly catalyze future global ini退a退ves.

Facilita退on Abroad ‐ IAF, ToP Global, and More!
ICA‐Interna退onal (ICAI) and the Interna退onal Associa退on of Facilitators (IAF) have come
together to form a working group consis退ng of three members/facilitators from each
organiza退on. The intent of the group is to explore ways the organiza退ons can work together and

support one another. Poten退al collabora退ons areas include conferences, events,
complementary cer退ﬁca退on, and training endorsements.
The rela退onship between ICAI and IAF is longstanding and well integrated. From the ICAI side of
the group, the members (Larry Philbrook of ICA Taiwan, Eduard Chris退ansen of ICA Chile and
Jane Stallman of the ToP Network in the US) will report back to Mar退n Gilbraith, ICAI's Board
President. Mar退n has been involved with IAF since 1998 and served a four‐year term as a Chair
on their board in 2012. Members on the IAF side of the working group will report back to John
Cornwell, their Regional Director for Africa, who has worked in the past with ICA in South Africa,
and recently a退ended and ICA East Africa Regional Gathering.
While the group has only met twice, they have eﬀec退vely iden退ﬁed the issues and key ques退ons
to be addressed by both ICAI and IAF. In the coming months, they will look to:
Implement and uphold their common, core values and:
Launch and follow through on other ini退a退ves that pertain to both groups' work,
Discover other areas of collabora退on, promo退on, and research beneﬁcial for both
organiza退ons,
Support each other with materials and individuals when need be, and
Promote IAF in ICAI courses, and vice versa.
This conversa退on is one of many going on about strengthening ICA's facilita退on and training
brand, the Technology of Par退cipa退on (ToP), world‐wide. In addi退on to the IAF‐ICAI working
group there is also a current Global ToP policy working group that aims to establish
interna退onally recognized ToP trainer competencies and criteria, build ToP trainer training
capacity globally, develop global ToP resource repositories, and to set up a global ToP
coordina退on structure. For more informa退on, contact sgandhi@ica‐usa.org.

Colleague Spotlight: Mar退n Gilbraith
How/when did you ﬁrst encounter the ICA?

I ﬁrst met ICA as a par退cipant in the ICA:UK
interna退onal volunteer programme in June 1986,
so I have just passed 30 years with ICA this year ‐
of course I was very young at the 退me!
I volunteered with ICA India in the Jawale Human
Development Project near Pune, and then with
ICA MENA in the Bayad El Arab project in Egypt.
A뀀er I returned from Egypt in 1995 to take my
masters degree in Manchester, I worked with
colleagues in Britain to re‐establish ICA:UK and
stood down as Chief Execu退ve in 2012.

What is your current role at the ICA?

Since I went freelance in 2012 I have remained
ICAI President Mar退n Gilbraith
involved with ICA:UK as an Associate and licensed
ToP trainer, but my main involvement with ICA has been in a voluntary capacity as President of
ICA Interna退onal (ICAI). I am about to complete my 4 year term on the Board (my third, a뀀er
two terms from 1998‐2006), and am looking forward to being able to take a new rela退onship to
ICA ‐ perhaps a greater role with Winds & Waves magazine ‐ and making more of the poten退al
of the new ICAI website.

What are your favorite things about the ICA?

I think what ﬁrst a退racted me was the comprehensive approach, world‐wide and history long,
and the realiza退on that I was not only free and capable, but also responsible to contribute to
crea退ng the future for myself and the world. That blew me away in my Volunteer Orienta退on
Weekend in 1986, and I think what has kept me involved ever since is that ICA provides a vehicle
and a community with which to pursue that calling ‐ and all the scope in the world for me to
make it my own.

What is an interes退ng fact about you?

I can s退ll speak and understand Arabic surprisingly well a뀀er 20 years. Also I am very excited to
have just passed my Cer退ﬁed ToP Facilitator assessment ‐ making me (I think) only the third CTF
in Europe, and the ﬁrst who is also a CPF, an IAF Cer退ﬁed Professional Facilitator!
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